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New Road Alert Newsletter - June 2009

Newest Roads & Rides
Lower Crabapple to Enchanted Rock (Texas) "Hills, wild animals, creeks, and windy roads
are some of the great features of this road. At
the end you'll see "Enchanted Rock" which is
an amazing site"
RT 10 - Walton to Deposit (New York) - "love
to take friends who come to visit down this
stretch without giving them any advance
notice and wait to hear their comments when
we get to the end. invariably they always tell
me its one of the greatest roads they've had
the pleasure to ride!"

Let's Ride - Motorcycling in
Arkansas
Steptoe Butte
(Washington) - "This little single track road is
just about one long long sweeping curve all
the way up or down as you spiral around the
mountain"

The Possum Kingdom Lake Ride (Texas) "This is the best kept secret motorcycle ride
for North Texas views and lies just about 60+
miles east of Dallas Ft. Worth. It has lots of
mountain views from the roads, you'll drive
around Possum Kingdom Lake while taking in
some great lake and cliff views"

Share Your Motorcycle Ride
Pictures!!

Now you can share your
motorcycle road pictures and
videos for the whole world to see.
Just go to MotorcycleRoads.com
and navigate to the road description
page describing the motorcycle
road depicted in your pictures
The Boxley Valley Run
and/or videos and click on the NEW
(Arkansas)
- "This takes you thru some of Arkansas best photo/video upload link.
scenery. Boxley Valley is one of the few place And, if you can’t find the particular
where Elk herd can be seen in Arkansas. A
road on MotorcycleRoads.com, you
real treat for the eyes and a 5 becauese of
can easily add the road to the
the wildlife and scenery you'll see along the
collection by clicking on the “Add-Away!"
Road” link at the top of every page!
The process is easy and you’ll be
The Raleigh to Wilmington Run
helping fellow riders find the best
(North Carolina)
motorcycle roads and rides in the
- "Rural farmlands on the trip to the North
USA.
Carolina coast. Small towns show some real
character of Eastern NC"

Kentucky 80 - Somerset to Glasgow
(Kentucky)
- "This is a beautiful ride along highway 80
from Somerset, KY to Glasgow, KY. The ride
encompasses many small towns along the
way and also gives you a look at many farms
throughout Central Kentucky"
Salmon Falls Road
(California)
- "mostly rolling hills with ranch like
properties. Also pass a section of the
American River and you'll be able to see
Folsom Lake as you drive through a section of
the state recreational area"

Quickly and easily
tell your friends about these
new motorcycle roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a friend"
link at the bottom of this newsletter
and you can quickly and easily get
this information to your motorcycle
riding friends.

NY State Route 166
(New York )
- "About halfway between Milford and Cherry
Valley is Route 28 which as a detour, you
could take west to Cooperstown if you wanted
to take in some more sites. There are a lot of
amenities in Cooperstown with baseball
themes predominating. There are two
microbreweries: The Cooperstown Brewing
Company in Milford (S of 166) with baseball
themed brews "
Ohio Route 26
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(Ohio)
- "You'll travel through some very nice "Scurve" elevations. Some curves are
decreasing radius so be careful! VERY CURVY!
I have ridden Rt 555, and 536. This road is
similar to 555 without gravel. I fully enjoyed
this road as I could lean down without the
fear of a heap of gravel in the turn apex like
555. Very light traffic like 555 also"
The Western RI and Eastern CT Loop
(Rhode Island )
- "Great for foliage touring, and farm country
site seeing. I would give this route a 10 out of
10 for scenic routes!l"
Route 715/ Mohawk Dam
(Ohio)
- "a twisty rural road that winds through the
fertile flood plane of the Walhonding and
Mohican rivers with the foothills of the
Appalachians in the distance. The road
actually crosses the Walhonding Dam and the
view can be seen for miles!l"

The Taylor Creek Nature Preserve Excursion
(Florida)
- "Nice very Scenic Route that is also a nature
preserve. Good road to take a look at when
you are heading to the east coast or coming
back. Lots of pasture land with nice wooded
spots"

Join the fastest growing Motorcycle Rider social network on the Internet!
Are you a member of one of the social networks that are exploding on the Internet like
Facebook or MySpace? MotorcycleMyPlace is a social networking site created specifically
for the motorcycle riding community. It offers a place where you and other motorcycle riders
talk bikes, roads, opinions and stories … a place where riders share their favorite pictures
and videos … and where group rides are organized and friends are made. It’s free, easy to
explore, and only for motorcycle riders! Check it out at www.MotorcycleMyPlace.com.
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